BOOKS BY GRINNELL/POWESHIEK COUNTY AUTHORS

Ann (Soderstrom), Ellie. _The Silver Sickle_. Boise ID; StoneHouse Ink, 2013.
Barnes, S.G. _Monographs_. 1891-1898.
Briggs, Barb. _Barb’s Bee Book_. Mixbook Photo Co., 2017
Briggs, Barb. _Little Lucy’s Arbor Lake Adventure_. Mixbook Photo Co., 2018
Briggs, Barb. _Milkweed, Milkweed, Who Did You Greet_. Mixbook Photo Co., n/d.
Bruland, G.S. _Beautiful Land_. Centerville, 1957.
Bruland, G.S. _Echoes From Grinnell_. Grinnell, 1961 (3 copies)


Carlson, Connie et al. *One of a Kind*. Snapfish, ND.


Cousins, Lloyd. *Reading Method and Consequence: Basic Philosophies and Assessments of Reading Instruction, 1908 to 1990*.

Coyle, John P. *The Spirit in Literature and Life*. Cambridge, Mass: Riverside, 1895.


Harnack, Curtis. *We Have All Gone Away*. Ames: Iowa State University, 1981.
Iowa Centennial 1846-1946: Poetry Anthology. 1946.
James, Mary. *Silent Song*. Montgomery: American CompuType, 1972.
Leggett, Glenn. *Conversations on Retirement: The End is Where We Start From*. 1983.
Leggett, Glenn. *Man’s Best Friend is a Bitch*. 1982. (2 copies)
Leggett, Glenn. *Over the Ocean and Far Away; Beyond the Night, Across the Day*. 1986
Leggett, Glenn. *There is Trouble Running Any College. If You are President, the Trouble Happens to You*. 1986.
Leggett, Glenn. *Years of Turmoil, Years of Change.* Danville: Interstate, 1978. (2 copies)
Liberman, M.M. *Maggot and Worm and Eight Other Stories.* West Branch: Cummington Press, 1969. (2 copies)
*A List of Iowa Poets.* 1953.
Little, Henry. *Hollis, Seventy Years Ago.* Grinnell: Ray & MacDonald, 1894.
*Lyrical Iowa 2006.* Berrien Springs MI: Andrews University, 2006
*Lyrical Iowa 2011.* Berrien Springs MI: Andrews University, 2011
Mayo, E.L. *The Diver.* Minneapolis: University of Minnesota, 1947. (2 copies)
Mayo, E.L. *Summer Unbound and Other Poems.* Minnesota: University of Minnesota, 1958. (2 copies)
McMillon, Doug Cutchins & Anne Geissinger. *Volunteer Vacations,* 9th Ed. Chicago:


Morrison, Edna. *My World*. Montezuma: Sutherland

Morrison, Edna. *Over My Shoulder*. (2 copies)


Parks, Robert and Joseph Wall. *Freedom*. Iowa Farm Bureau Federation, 1955. (2 copies)


Parmley, Robert O. *Illustrated Sourcebook of Mechanical Components*. New York:


